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ECCEL Program
● A field experience in psychology course that focused on intersections of
classism, racism, and sexism and trained students in using psychology
tools for community-engaged work with families facing poverty and
racism.
● Students met as a full class one evening per week to discuss theory and
research and worked in small teams one day per week to provide
psychology services to families at Head Start preschools.

ECCEL Class Meetings
● Working with children
○ Emotional recognition
○ How to best help children (playlistening, dealing with crying
children
○ Development deficiencies
● Racism, classism, and oppression
○ Implicit biases
○ How to confront racism and classism
○ Understanding white privilege

ECCEL Fieldwork

Social Justice Questionnaires
● Social Justice Questionnaires were used to track students’ perspectives during their
time with ECCEL
● The Social Justice Questionnaires were distributed to students for completion at
three time points during their enrollment.
● Pre-course, Mid-course, & Post-course
Measures
● White Privileges Attitudes Scale (Pinterits, Poteat, & Spanierman, 2009) in its
original form as well as an adapted form designed to measure attitudes about middle
class privilege
○ Likert-type scale Ex: “Our social system promotes White privilege” and “I
intend to work towards dismantling White privilege.”
● Coping with Discrimination Scale (Wei, Alvarez, Ku, Russell, & Bonett, 2010).
○ Likert-type scale Ex: “I try to stop discrimination at the societal level” and
“It’s hard for me to seek emotional support from other people”

Academic Course Impact on Social Justice Perspectives
● Hypothesis- students will grow across their time participating in this
course in their awareness of White and middle class privilege and in
terms of their understanding of and strategies for coping with
discrimination.

Black Lives Matter Movement
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Black Lives Matter arose in response to the killing of Trayvon Martin in 2013
The murder of George Floyd in May 2020 was linked to a new stage
Protests across the US
Widespread engagement in challenging conversations about race
This also coincided with the pandemic
COVID-19 brought to light further racial disparities
National polls indicated increased concern about racism

Social Movement Impact on Social Justice Perspectives
● Hypothesis- 2020 will have had an impact on students’ perspectives on
privilege and discrimination—possibly changing students’ views on
further dimensions of these issues.

Participants
139 Participants
●
●
●
●

87% Female
36% BIPOC
101 Enrolled 2017-2019
38 Enrolled 2020

Pre vs. Post course
results
A repeated measures
MANCOVA revealed
significant change in student
ratings from pre- to postcourse time points for
subscales concerning
awareness of White privilege,
willingness to confront White
privilege, willingness to
confront middle class privilege,
and interest in advocating for
education about discrimination.

Awareness and Action
For all variables for which there
was significant change, the
change indicated beneficial
growth across the course in terms
of awareness and action.

2017-2019 vs. 2020 Part 1
Students enrolled in the ECCEL
course in 2017-2019, and those
who were enrolled in 2020 were
demographically similar.

2017-2019 vs. 2020 Part 2
A GLM suggested that pre-course
scores for the 2017-19 and 2020
cohorts differed significantly in terms
of awareness of White privilege,
remorse about White privilege,
awareness of middle class privilege,
willingness to confront middle class
privilege, remorse about middle class
privilege, interest in advocating for
education about discrimination,
interest in resisting discrimination,
and detachment from discrimination.

Discussion
Results suggest that academic courses can influence social justice
perspectives, but social movements may influence them more.
● These results are to be considered moving forward
● Teaching, research, and activism work might be integrated for the best
results
Results suggested that students who identified as BIPOC showed greater
awareness of White privilege and were more likely to confront it. Yet they
also identified a greater potential cost to confronting White privilege.
● This highlights the importance of those of us who are White allies
stepping up to confront White privilege and not just leaving that to
those who identify as BIPOC.

